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TEXT OF STATEMENT BY SECRETARY-GENERAL ON FLOODS IN PAKISTAN

For the past several days, Pakistan has been afflicted by floods
of unprecedented magnitude. The tragedy of the situation has been made
dramatically clear by the reports of the destruction caused to date.
Over 8 million people have been affected in over 22 towns and 10,000
villages1. Several humdred people have diedj millions have been left
homeless. At least 1 million tons of stored food grains have been
destrojred, summer crops valued at $250 million have been lost, and sev-
eral thousand draught animals and cattle have drovned. Property
damage in the city of Karachi alone has been estimated at $25 million,
with damage in Punjab and Sind several times that figure.

The Government of Pakistan, supported by the international commun-
ity, has already undertaken efforts to assist the unfortunate victims
of the floods. Helicopters are being used to evacuate marooned people
and to drop supplies. Emergency centres have been set up to distribute
food. The disruption of transport and communication facilities and the
continuing rains are seriously hampering relief efforts. It is antici-
pated, moreover, that flood waters will again inundate certain sections
of Palo.stan within the next week, increasing the affected population to
an estimated 13.5 million, with some 1,4 million requiring urgent medical
attention.

Because of the catastrophic effect of this disaster, enormous relief
and rehabilitation efforts must be undertaken. At the present time,
Pakistan officials and representatives of the United Nations system are
engaged in the assessment and refinement of emergency relief needs, and
requests for food, medicine, rescue equipment and shelter have already been
received. At the recommendation of the United Nations Disaster Relief
Co-ordinator, I authorized expenditure of the maximum emergency assistance
grant from the United Nations Working Capital Fund. Other programmes and
organizations "of the United Nations system have taken quick action to relieve
the suffering now being experienced in Pakistan,

In addition, many of the flood victims in the Punjab area who were
displaced in 1971 have only recently returned to their homes. The United
Nations has been providing rehabilitation assistance for these displaced
persons and certain unexpended funds received for their assistance have been
made available to help the same people whose situation has been exacerbated by
the floods.

(more)
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17idespread destruction and loss of life have created a tragic
and critical situation which calls for the Generous assistance of all
governments and organizations, many of vhich have already responded to
this tragedy. I wish to extend to the Government and people of Pakistan,
on behalf of the United Nations, iny deepest and most profound sympathy in
this crisis. I 'urge that the international community, and the United Nations
systeu in particular, spare no effort to help relieve the massive human
suffering now being experienced in Pakistan and to assist the Government
of Pakistan in the task of recovery and rehabilitation which lies ahead.

*
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MESSAGE OF SECRMy\RY~GENERAL TO WORLD. FEDERATION

OF UNITFJ^AT ASSOCIATIONS

(The following. was received from the United Nations Information Service,
Geneva.)

Following is the text of a message by Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim to
the twenty-fourth session of the World Federation of United Nations
Associations in Geneva on 15 August:

I am very sorry that my official commitments have prevented me from •
addressing you in person today. I place very great importance upon the
contribution of the national United Nations Associations, and to the World
Federation, and 1 look forward to receiving your comments and proposals.

You are meeting at a very significant moment in the history of the world
organization, We hope that, within the next years, it will have achieved
virtual universality of membership. Of course, this situation will create
problems, .but it will be a remarkable and memorable day when we can claim that
all mankind is represented in the United Nations,

Then, although many difficult and dangerous situations exist in the world,
we are justified in a cautious optimism that a new atmosphere is gradually
replacing the animosities and fears, which have, for so long, poisoned
international relations '.and have affected the work of the United Nations.
Events such as the admission of the two Germanys and the opening of the
European Security Conference are clear signs of this new atmosphere. What
I have called "the balance of prudence"-between the great powers could develop
into a warmer and closer relationship. The highly successful United Nations
relief operation In Bangladesh has demonstrated that states are prepared to use
the world organization, and the United Nations has proved again that it has a
unique capacity to co-ordinate a massive relief programme. The complete
consensus of Member States to work together on problems of the human environment
and to co-operate on a wide range of specific action programmes has shown that
the alleged gulf of attitude and priorities between the developed and developing
countries is far from complete. The swift international response to the
Sudano-Sahelian drought crisis is yet anotther indication of that sense of
international commitment to assisting others which is at the root of the
United Nations concept.

(more)
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These are some examples of the development of the new spirit in inter-
national politics* nonetheless, we cannot and must not blind ourselves to the
problems and perils which we confront. Tension and danger remain in the Middle
East, Southern Africa, the Sub-Continent, and South-East Asia. The money
devoted each year to military expenditure by the nations of the world is more
than the total incomes of all the countries of Africa, South Asia, and the
Far East. It is nearly three times the amount spent on health, nearly twice
what is spent on education, and nearly thirty times the amount given in aid
to developing countries. No sensible person can view this situation without
deep concern.

Then, we face the stubborn persistence of poverty and lack of opportunity,
which affect some three-quarters of humanity, and which represent a profound
affront to the dignity of man* The gap between the rich and poor nations remains;
in several respects it is growing wider. Ho real, lasting peace can be built
in a world in which such glaring economic imbalances exist.

We are now at a point when we must all - in the United Nations, in
Governments, in non-governmental organizations, in unofficial organizations,
and as individual citizens — look carefully at the performance and potential
of the world organization. An effective United Nations must be dynamic. Making
full use of the lessons of the past, conscious of our achievements but fully
alive to our mistakes and inadequacies, we must actively address ourselves to
ensuring that the United Nations is properly equipped to undertake its ever-
increasing responsibilities.

Above all, we need a new sense of commitment to the aims and objectives of
the United Nations. The world has changed greatly since 19̂ -5; so has the
United Nations. The world will go on changing., and it is vital that the world
organization can respond effectively to those changes. Heart-warming rhetoric
and pious pledges are not.required. What is required is a profound commitment
by all to working for the success of this unique human experiment.

I know of your commitment to this cause, I ask that you dedicate yourselves
anew to working actively for the United Nations, and to bring to your fellow-
citizens a better understanding of what we are attempting to do for all mankind.
We do not fear criticism. We ask that it be informed criticism and that it be
constructive.

I thank you for this opportunity of sharing my thoughts with you. I wish
you well in your meetings in Geneva, and in your future work for the United
Nations.

*
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ADDRESS BY SECRETARY-GENERAL ON RECEIPT OF HONORARY DEGREE

FROM .UNIVERSITY OF BUCHAREST, ROMAIOA, 6 AUGUST 1973

Following is the text of an address delivered by Secretary-General
Kurt Waldheim on the occasion of his receipt of the degree-of Doctor
honoris causa from Bucharest University during his current visit to Romania.
The degree was awarded yesterday by the Rector of the University, George Ciucu.

I am most grateful to you for conferring this honour upon me. It is an
honour for me personally but, more significantly, it symbolizes the profound
and continuing commitment of the Government and people of Romania to the
United Nations.

It is one of the great advantages of the academic community that it
possesses the opportunity, so often difficult for those who are actively involved
in international politics, to survey the world scene dispassionately and free
from the pressures of the moment. Too often the time is simply not available
to the official or the diplomat to enable him to stand back, to take an over-all
view. ' But today, you have given me the opportunity to do this, and to share
some thoughts with you, for which I am most grateful.

I should like to emphasize something which is perhaps obvious, but which
is crucial. Since 19̂ 5 the world has passed through a series of social,
political, scientific and technological revolutions which are without parallel
in history. When the United Nations was founded in 19̂ 5* there were only four
independent African States. Today there are more than 40. When the United
Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East was established in 19̂ 7,
only four of the members were independent Asian nations. Today there are 26.

No one in 19̂ 5 anticipated that the process of decolonization would be so
swift or so complete. Indeed, it was estimated that the maximum size of the
United Nations would be 75 Member States. Today, we have 132 Members, and this
figure will bo increased at the forthcoming General Assembly .by at least three
new Members.

But this remarkable increase in the numbers of the world's sovereign
nations is only one aspect of the new situation which we face. The new nations
have brought to the United Nations -- and, through it, to the attention of all --
new attitudes and new problems. Their interests and concerns were different

(more)
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from those of the founder Members, and were more immediate. The aftermath of
many years — and in many instances, many generations --of colonization
created problems of acute difficulty, and these strains and problems were
brought to the United Nations. It has proved to be the great strength of the *•
•world Organization that it has been flexible enough and capable enough to meet
these new challenges, but their magnitude and complexity are such that few can J
be resolved quickly or easily.

It would not have been surprising if the United ITations had been over-
whelmed by these problems* But the collective response of the international
community has been such that there is, today, hardly any aspect of human
activity in which the United Nations is not positively involved.

The results of this virtually global activity are often hard to quantify.
All that we can say -- and say with absolute certainty -- is that the conditions
of life for millions of people have been transformed for the better by the co-
operation between national Governments and the United Nations. This co-operation
emphasizes the need for dealing with global problems on a world-wide basis, and
Romania has recognized this basic fact through her active involvement in the
manifold activities of the world Organization.

But, while the United Nations has assumed many new and important
responsibilities in the humanitarian, social and economic fields, we must always
remember that the prime function of the world Organization is the maintenance of
peace and international security.

On this, it is necessary to recall the wise comment that peace must be the
offspring of concurring wills. The United Nations .has often been a successful
mediator, and has done much to bring nations to a more sensitive understanding
of the motives, needs and interests of others. But when the political will for
active co-operation does not exist or is weak, the world Organization can do
little which is effective or lasting.

The twenty-eighth General Assembly will be another opportunity to assess
to what degree this essential "concurring will" exists.

While I GO not underestimate the difficulties which confront the Assembly,
I believe that this will does exist. The admission of the two Germanys into
the United Nations is one positive indication of this. It demonstrates that the
doninant element in the present world situation is the reduction of tensions --
•what I have described as "a balance of prudence" -- between the major Powers.
Furthermore, this year has seen the opening of the Conference on European
Security and Co-operation, and important negotiations on balanced force
reductions in Europe, Also, the war in Viet-Nam is coming to an end, and there
are hopeful signs in the Indian sub-continent.

(more)
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So far as Europe is concerned, I should like to emphasize that the creation
of a new Europe which lives in harmony, is responsive to the needs of others
and is constantly aware of its international responsibilities, would be a factor
of incalculable value for world peace and stability. In this process, the role
of Romania has been, and continues to be, one of great distinction. I know
that many difficulties confront the statesmen of Europe but the fact that
Serious discussions have actually begun is an indication of a new atmosphere of
detente which is not confined to Europe. I know that we have had moments of
hope in the past, which have proved to be false dawns, but I believe that we now
have a unique opportunity for developing this new mood.

De'tente is the first step towards, a really lasting peace. Bilateral and
regional agreements are essential in this process, but they are not, in
themselves, enough. A major conflict anywhere affects us all, and a wider
approach to the resolution of- long-term world- problems is essential. The fact
that the United Nations is rapidly coming closer to complete universality of
membership makes its potential role even more vital.

But I emphasize the word "potential". The machinery is there; the
expertise is therej the experience is there. But will nations .choose to use
them, or will they return to the limited and narrow approach to international
politics which has brought So much unnecessary misery to mankind?

We need a new concept of international statesmanship and a new commitment
to the principles and purposes of the United Nations. These new statesmen must
see clearly how dramatically the world has changed and is changing, and must
recognize the need for a global approach. The concept of national interest
must be transformed.

This new statesmanship must recognize that agreements which are negotiated
freely and entered into willingly are those which endure. It must also recognize
that we no longer live in a world in which a few nations totally dominate
international affairs. The political and physical interdependence of all
nations is the true reality of our time. This development has been steady and
inexorable since 19̂ 5, and every indication is that it will continue.

It is essential that future citizens are made aware of these fundamental
changes, and how they affect their future. An internationalist approach does
not mean abandonment of national sovereignty. What it does mean is a recognition
of, and a tolerance for, the systems, ideologies and attitudes of others.

Every school and every university has the duty to ensure that young people
are trained to comprehend the new realities, and to realize that, of all the
curses of the cast, ignorance has been the most terrible of all. With knowledge
comes tolerance; and tolerance is the essential basis not only for de'tente, but
for the much wider peace and security which we are seeking for ourselves and
for future generations.

(more)
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Mr. Rector, the record of Romania in the United Nations has demonstrated
how a. medium Power can have great influence. The fact that the United Nations
Population Conference will be held here in August next year is another
indication of Romania's active involvement in the work of the world Organization.
It also demonstrates Romania's constant awareness of contemporary and future
problems which can affect all nations.

I look with confidence to the Government and people of Romania -- and
especially the young people -- to dedicate themselves anew to the United
Nations, so that its great potential for good can be made into reality. In
particular, I have great confidence in this university to continue to bring
knowledge, the search for truth, and tolerance for all citizens of the world,
to future generations.

I thank you for your kindness in inviting me to address you, and for the
honour which you have bestowed upon me, and I wish this great university well
in the future.



Prcget de 1'allocution que le Secretaire General

doit prononcer lors de la remise du diplSme honoraire de

1'University de Bucarest (Roumanie) le 6 aout 1973

Monsieur le Chancelier, Mesdames et Messieurs,

Je vous suis tres reconnaissant de 1'honneur que vous m'avez

conf§r6 aujourd'hui.

Get honneur me touche personnellement, raais, ce qui est plus

important, il symbolise aussi 1'attachement profond du Gouvernement

et du Peuple Rouraains pour 1 'Organisation des Nations Unies.

Les milieux universitaires ont le grand avantage de pouvoir

observer les evenements mondiaux a 1'abri des passions et des

pressions du moment - ce qui est souvent difficile pour ceux

qui trempent directement dans la politique internationale. Le

politicien} 1 'nomine d'etat ou le diplomats a rarement le temps
hŜ ad «\*-SA- ---

de prendre. du recul, de proceder a un examen^ 'ensemble e4-do -00-

toarner vags— l-'uvgrrtr . Mais vous m'avez aujourd'hui donn6

1 'occasion de le faire et de partager quelques idees avec vous,

ce dont je vous suis reconnaissant.

Je voudrais insister sur un point qui, s'il est peut-etre

evident t n'en est pas moins crucial. Depiiis 1945 f lg monde a

traverse une serie de revolutions sociales, politiques, scientifiques

et techniques sans prScedent dans 1'histoire. En 1945» lorsque

1'ONU a ete fondee, 1'Afrique ne comptait que quatre etats

independants. II y en a aujourd'hui plus de quarante. En 1947 »

lorsque la Commission Economique des Nations Unies pour 1 'Asie et

1 'Extreme-Orient a ete creee, quatre seulement de ses membres

etaient des nations independantes d'Asie. II y en a aujourd'hui

vingt-six. Personne ne pouvait prevoir, en 1945» <̂ -e le processus

de decolonisation serait si rapide ou si complet. N'estimait-on

pas a 1'epoque que 1 'Organisation des Nations Unies compterait au

plus soixante-quinze etats membres ? Nous en avons aujourd'hui

cent trente deux, et 1 'Organisation comptera au moins trois nouveaux

membres de plus lors de la prochaine assemblee generale.



Cependant, cette augmentation remarquable du nombre des

nations souveraines n'est qu'un des aspects de la situation

nouvelle devant laquelle nous nous trouvons. Ces jeunes nations

ont introduit dans 1 'Organisation - et, par son intermediate,

sur la scene mondiaje - des attitudes nouvelles et des problemes

nouveaux. Leurs interets et leurs preoccupations sont differents

de ceux des membres fondateurs; et ils sont plus immediats. Les

sequelles de nombreuses annees de colonisation ont cre6 des

problemes extremement difficiles, et les Nations Unies ne sont pas

restees etrangeres a ces problemes. Bien que 1'une des plus grandes

forces de 1 'Organisation mondiale ait ete de faire preuve de la

souplesse et de 1'energie suffisantes pour relever le d&fi, ces

problemes sont nfeanmoins d'une telle ampleur et d'une telle

complexity qu'ils se pretent rarement a une solution rapide ou

aisee.

II n'aurait pas 6t6 surprenant que 1 'Organisation des

Nations Unies se trouve depassee. Or, la reaction collective de

la communaut& internationale a ete telle quo 1 'Organisation a

aujourd'hui une part directe dans presque tous les aspects de

1'activite humaine. Les resultats de cette activity quasi

universelle sont souvent difficiles a §va3.uer quantitativement.

Tout ce que 1'on peut dire, et dire avec une certitude absolue,

c'est que la cooperation entre les divers gouvernements et 1' Organisation

des Nations Unies a permis de transformer et d'araeliorer les conditions

de vie de millions d 'habitants de la planete. Cette cooperation met

en relief la necessity de s 'attaquer aux problemes mondiaux sur une

base universelle, et la Roumanie a reconnu cet aspect fondamental

de la question en participant activement aux multiples activites de

1 'Organisation mondiale.

Mais, si 1 'Organisation des Nations Unies a certes assum§ des

responsabilites nouvelles et importantes dans les domaines humanitaire,

social et economique, nous ne devons jamais oublier que la fonction

essentielle de 1 'Organisation mondiale est de raaintenir la paix et

la security internationale.



A ce propos, il y a lieu de rappeler que, corame on 1'a fait

observer a juste titre, la paix doit etre le resultat de volontes

concurrentes., L'Organisation a souvent servi de mediateur utile,

et'elle a sensi"bleraent contribu§ a dormer auxnations une compre-

hension plus profonde des motivations, des besoins et des interets

des autres. Mais, lorsque la volonte politique d'instaurer une

cooperation active fait defaut ou est insuffisante, 1'Organisation

mondiale peut difficileraent faire oeuvre efficace ou durable. La

vingt-huitieme session de 1'assemblee generale fournira une

nouvelle occasion d'evaluer dans quelle mesure cette indispensable

"volont6 concurrente" existe.

Sans sous-estimer les difficulties auxquelles 1'assemblee

doit faire face, je suis convaincu que cette volont6 existe.

L'admission a 1'Organisation des deux Allemagnes en est une

indication positive. Elle prouve que 1'element dominant dans la

situation mondiale actuelle est la reduction des tensions - ce

que j'ai appel§ "1'equilibre de la prudence" -entre les grandes

puissancese Par ailleurs, cette annee a vu s'ouvrir la conf6rence

sur la securite et la cooperation en Europe, ainsi que d'importantes

negociations sur les reductions mutuelles de forces en Europe.

ue plus, la guerre du Viet-Nam touche a sa fin, et on peut constater

certains signes encourageants dans le sous-continent indien.

En ce qui concerne 1'Europe, j'aimerais souligner que 1'emergence

d'une Europe nouvelle vivant dans 1'harmonie, soucieuse des besoins

du reste du monde et sans cesse consciente de ses responsabilites

internationales, serait un facteur d'un poids incalculable pour

la paix et la stability mondiales. Dans cette evolution, le r31e

de la Roumanie a et6 et continue a etre exemplaire.

Je sais que nombreux sont les problemes qui se posent aux

homraes d'etat europeens, mais le fait que des discussions serieuses

aient deja commence constitue une indication de 1'atmosphere
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nouvelle de detente, qui ne se limite d'ailleurs pas a

1'Europe. Je sais aussi que nous avons connu dans le pass§

des moments d'espoir qui se sont reveles trompeurs; ma,is

je, crois qu'une occasion unique nous est offeree de renforcer ce

climat nouveau. La detente est le premier pas vers une paix

reellement durable et dans la consolidation de la detente, les

accords bilateraux et regionaux sont essentiels. Dependant, a

eux seuls, ils ne sauraient suffire. Tout conflit important,

oil qu'il eclate, nous concerne tous, et il est essentiel d'aborder

-les grands problemes mondiaux dans une optique plus generale.

Le fait que 1'Organisation des Nations Unies se rapproche rapidement

de 1'universalite rend encore plus crucial le r31e qu'elle peut

jouer.

Je dis Men : le role qu'elle peut jouer. Le mecanisme

existe; les competences sont reunies; 1'experience necessaire

est disponible. Ms,is les nations choisiront-elles d'y avoir

recours, ou Men retourneront-elles a 1'optique limitee et

etroite qui, en matiere de politique intemationale, a caus6 tant

de malheurs inutiles a 1'humanite ?

Wous avons besoin d'une conception nouvelle du sens politiqute

international et d'un attachement accru aux principes et aux buts

des Nations Unies. Les nouveaux hommes d'etat doivent avoir une

pleine conscience des modifications radicales que le monde a subies

et continue de subir, et ils doivent reconnaitre la necessite d'une

optique globale. La notion d'interet national doit etre transcendee.

Les hommes d'etat de 1'avenir doivent reconnaitre que les accords

durables sont ceux qui sont librement negocies et assumes. Ils

doivent reconnaitre egalement que nous ne vivons plus dans un monde

ou les affaires internationales sont entre les mains de quelques

nations seulement. L'interdependance politique et materielle de

toutes les nations est la veritable realite de notre epoque. Cette

evolution s'est poursuivie regulierement et inexorablement depuis

1945» et tout laisse a penser qu'elle continuera a se poursuivre

dans le meme sens.



II est essential de faire comprendre aux citoyens de deraain

ces changeraents fondamentaux et la fa9on dont ils affecteront

leur existence. L'approche internationaliste ne signifie pas pour

aiitant 1'abandon de la souverainet§ nationale. Mais elle signifie

la necessity d'admettre et de tolerer des ideologies, des attitudes

et des systernes diff6rents. Toute ecole, tout university a pour

devoir de veiller a ce que la jeunesse soit amende a comprendre les

realites nouvelles et a reconnaitre que, de toutes les maledictions

qui ont frapp§ 1'humanite, 1'ignorance a et§ la plus terrible.

La tolerance vient avec la connaissance; et la tolerance est la

base essentielle, non seulement de la detente, mais de la paix et de la

securite gSneralisees que nous recherchons pour nous-memes et pour

les generations futures.

Monsieur le Chancelier? le role de la Rouraanie au sein des

Nations Unies a demontr§ qu'un pays de taille moyenne peut exercer

une influence considerable. Le fait que le Congres des Nations Unies

sur la Population se tiendra a Bucarest en aout de 1'annee

prochaine est une autre indication de la participation active de la

Roumanie aux activit§s de 1'Organisation mondiale. II temoigne

aussi de la conscience qu'a la Roumanie des problemes actuels et

futurs qui peuvent affecter toutes les nations.

Je suis sincerement persuadS que le Gouvernement' et le Peuple

Roumains - et particulierement la jeunesse roumaine - feront preuve

d'un zele renouvelS pour la cause des Nations Unies, de fa9on que

le potentiel de 1'Organisation puisse devenir realite. En particulier,

je suis persuad^ que cette universite continuera a enseigner aux

generations futures 1'amour de la connaissance et de la verite, et

la tolerance pour tous les citoyens du monde.

Je vous remercie de 1'amabilite avec laquelle vous ra'avez

invite-a prendre la parole devant vous, ainsi que de 1'honneur que

vous m'avez confer§, et j'adresse a cette grande universit§ tous

mes voeux pous 1'avenir.
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PROJET DE L'ALLOCUTION QUE LE SECRETAIRE GENERAL DOIT PROIJONCER LORS DE
IA REMISE DU DIPLOHE KOriORAIRE LE L'UHIVERSITE DE EUCAREST (ROUMANIE)

LE 6 AOUT 1973

Monsieur le Chancelier, Mas dames et Messieurs,

Je vous suis tres •yasa^aat reconnaissant de 1'honneur que vous m'avez confere
aujourd'hui. Get honneur me touche personnellecient, mais, ce qui est plus important,
il symbolise aussi 1 ' attacheiaent profond du Gouvernement et du peuple roumains

1 pour 1 'Organisation des ilations Unies.

Les milieux universitaires ont le grand avantage de pouvoir observer les
evenements mondiaux a 1'abri des passions et des pressions du moment - ce qui est
souvent difficile pour ceux qui trempent directement dans la politique Internationale.
Le politician, I'homme d'Etat cu le diplomate a rarement le temps de prendre du recul,
de proceder a un examen d'ensemble et de se tourner vers 1'avenir. Mais vous m'avez
aujourd'hui donne 1' occasion de le faire et de partager quelques idees avec vous, ce
dont je vous suis reconnaissant.

Je voudrais insister sur uu point qui, s'il est peut-etre evident, n'en est pas
moins crucial. Depuis 19^5, le monde a traverse une serie de revolutions sociales,
politiques, scientifiques et techniques sans precedent dans 1'histoire. En 19^5,
lorsque 1'OMU a ete fondee, 1'Afrique ne comptait que quatre Etats independants. II
y en a aujourd'hui plus de UO. En 19^7» lorsque la Commission economique des
Nations Unies pour 1'Asie et 1' Extreme-Orient a ete creee, quatre settlement de ses
membres etaient des nations independantes d'Asie. II y en a aujourd'hui 26. Personne
ne pouvait prevoir, en 19^-5> q.ue le processus de decolonisation serait si rapide ou si
complet. N'estimait-on pas a 1'epoque que 1'Organisation des Nations Unies compterait
au plus T5 Etats Membres? Nous en avons aujourd'hui 132, et 1'Organisation comptera
au moins trois nouveaux membres de plus lors de la prochaine Assemblee generale.

Cependant, cette augmentation remarquable du nombre des nations souveraines
n'est.qu'un des aspects de la situation nouvelle devant laquelle nous nous trouvons.
Ces jeunes nations ont introduit dans I1Organisation - et, par son intermediaire,
sur la scene mondiale - des attitudes nouvelles et des problemes nouveaux. Leurs
interets et leurs preoccupations sont differents de ceux des Membres fondateurs; et
ils sont plus immediats. Les sequelles de nombreuses annees

_ jde colonisation ont cree des problemes extremement difficiles,
et les Nations Unies neVjJas restee^ etrangere3_ a ces problemes. Bien
que 1'une des plus grandes forces de 1'Organisation mondiale ait ete de faire preuve de
la souplesse et de 1'energie suffisantes pour relever le defi, ces problemes sont
neanmoins d'une telle ampleur et d'une telle complexite qu'ils se pretent rarement
a une solution rapide ou aisee.

73-15169 ' /...
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II n'aurait pas ete surprenant que I1 Organisation des Nations Unies se trouve
depassee. Or, la reaction collective de la cormunaute internationale a ete telle
que I1Organisation a aujourd'hui une part directs dans presque tous les aspects de
1'activite huraaine. Les resultats de cette activite quasi universelle sont souvent
difficiles a evaluer quantitativement. Tout ce que 1'on peut dire, et dire avec
une certitude absolue, c'est que la cooperation entre les divers gouvernercents et
1'Organisation des Nations Unies a permis de transformer et d'ameliorer les conditions
de "vie de millions d'habitants de la planete. Cette cooperation net en relief la
necessite de s'attaquer aux problemes mondiaux sur une base universelle, et la
Roumanie a reconnu cet aspect fondamental de la question en participant activement
aux multiples activites de 1'Organisation mondiale.

Mais, si 1'Organisation des Nations Unies a cartes assume des responsabilites
nouvelles et importantes dans les domaines humanitaire, social et economique,
nous ne devons jamais oublier que la fonction essentielle de 1'Organisation mondiale
est de maintenir la paix et la securite Internationale^.

A ce propos, il y a lieu de rappeler que, comme on I1a fait observer a juste
titre, la paix doit etre le riisultat -de volontes concurrentes. L'Organisation a
souvent servi de mediateur utile, et elle a sensiblement contribue a donner aux
nations une comprehension plus profonde des motivations, des besoins et des
interets des autres. Mais, lorsque la volonte politique d'instaurer une cooperation
active fait defaut ou est insuffisante, 1'Organisation mondiale peut difficilement
fairs oeuvre efficace ou durable.

La vingt-hurtierne session de 1'Assemblee generale fournira une nouvelle occasion
d'evaluer dans quelle mesure cette indispensable "volonte concurrente" existe.

Sans sous-estimer les difficultes auxquelles 1'Assemblee doit faire face, je
suis convaincu que cette volonte existe. L'admission a 1*Organisation des deux
Allemagnes en est une indication positive. Elle prouve que 1'element dominant
dans la situation mondiale actuelle est la reduction des tensions - ce que j'ai
appele "1'equilibre de la prudence" - entre les grandes puissances. Par ailleurs,
cette annee a vu s'ouvrir la Conference sur la securite et la cooperation en
Europe, ainsi que d'importantes negociations sur les reductions mutuelles de forces
en Europe. De plus, la guerre du Viet-Warn touche a sa fin, et on peut constater
certains signes encourageants dans le sous-continent indien.
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En ce qui concerne 1'Europe, j 'aimerais ' soulisner que I1 Emergence d'une
Europe nouvelle vivant dans 1' harmonic., soucieuse des besoins du reste du r.onde
et sans cesse consciente de ses responsabilites Internationales, serait un
facteur d'un poids incalculable pour la paix et la. stabilites Tnondiales. Dans
cette Evolution, le role de la Hounanie a etg et continue a etre exemplaire.

Je sais a_ue nombreux sont les problemes qui se posent aux
homines d'Etat europeens, rcais le fait que des discussions serieuses aient deja
commence const itue une indication de 1' atmosphere nouvelle de detente, qui ne se
limit'e d'ailleurs pas a I1 Europe. Je sais aussi que nous avons connu dans le
pass^ des moments d'espoir qui se sont rSveles tronpeurs; mais ,je crois qu'une
occasion unique nous est offerte de renforcer ce climat nouveau. La detente est
le premier pas vers une paix rellement durable et dans la consolidation de la
detente, les accords bilateraux et regionaux sont essentiels. Cependant , a eux
seuls, ils ne sauraient suffire. Tout conflit important, ou qu'il eclate,
nous concerne tous, et il est essentiel d'aborder les grands problemes mondiaux
dans une optique plus generale. Le fait que I1 Organisation des Nations Unies
se rapproche rapideraent de 1'universalite rend encore plus crucial le role ]
qu'elle neut jouer. •/'•' \" ' :

Je dis bien : le role qu'elle peut jouer. Le mecanisme existe; les
competences sont reunies ; 1 'experience necessaire est disponible. Mais les
nations choisiront-elles d'y avoir recours , ou bien retourneront-elles a
1'optique limitee et etroite qui, en matiere de politique Internationale, a
cause tant de malheurs inutiles a 1'humanite?

Wous avons besoin d'une conception nouvelle du sens politique international
et d'un attachement accru aux principes et aux buts des Nations Unies. Les
nouveaux hommes d'Etat doivent avoir une pleine conscience des modifications
radicales que le monde a subies et continue de subir, et ils doivent reconnaitre
la necessite d'une optique globale. La notion d'interet national doit etre
transcendee. Les hommes d'Etat de 1'avenir doivent reconnaitre que les accords
durables sont ceux qui sont libretnent negocies et assumes^
Ils doivent reconnaitre egalement que nous ne vivons plus dans un monde ou les
affaires Internationales sont entre les mains de quelques nations settlement.
L'interdependance politique et materielle de toutes les nations est la veritable
realite de notre epoque. Cette evolution s 'est pour sui vie regulierement et
inexorablement depuis 19̂ 5 , et tout laisse a penser qu'elle continuera a se
poursuivre dans le meme sens.

II est essentiel de faire comprendre aux citovens fle demain ces
changements fondamentaux et la fagon dont ils affecteront leur existence.

L'approche ^internationaliste ne signifie pas pour autant 1 'abandon de la
souverainete nationale. Mais elle signifie la necessite d'admettre et de tolerer
des ideologies, des attitudes et des systemes differents. Toute ecole, toute
universite a pour devoir de veiller a ce que la jeunesse soit amenee a comprendre
les realites nouvelles et a reconnaitre que , de toutes les maledictions qui ont
frappe I'huraanite, 1'ignorance a ete la plus terrible. La tolerance vient avec
la connaissance; et la tolerance est la base essentielle, non seulement de la
detente, mais de la paix et de la securite generalisees que nous recherchons pour
nous-memes et pour les generations futures .
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Monsieur le Chancelier, le role de la Roumanie au sein des Nations Unies
a de"montre qu'un pays de taille moyenne pent exercer une influence considerable.
Le fait que le Congres des Nations Unies sur la population se tiendra a Bucarest
en aout de 1'annee prochaine est une autre indication de la participation active
de la Roumanie aux activates de 1'Organisation nondiale. II temoigne aussi
de la conscience qu'a la Roumanie des problemes actuels et futurs
qui peuvent affecter toutes les nations.

Je suis sincerement persuade que le Gouverneinent et le peuple roumains -
et particulierement la jeunesse roumaine - feront preuve d'un zele renouvele"
pour la cause des Nations Unies, de fagon que le potentiel de 1'Organisation
puisse devenir realite. En particulier, je suis persuade que cette Universite
continuera a enseigner aux generations futures 1'amour de la connaissance et de
la.verit^, et la tolerance pour tous les citoyens du monde. • •

Je vous remercie de 1'amabilite avec laquelle vous m'avez invit^ a prendre
la parole devant vous, ainsi que de 1'honneur que vous m'avez confere, et
j'adresse a cette grande Universite tous mes voeux pour 1'avenir.



DRAFT SPEECH BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

ON THE OCCASION OF RECEIVING AN HONORARY DEGREE U\

AT THE UNIVERSITY'OF BUCHAREST, ROMANIA - 6 AUGUST 1973

Mr. Chancellor, Your Excellencies, ladies and gentlemen,

I am deeply grateful to you for conferring this honour upon' me. It

is an honour for ine personally, but it is above all an honour for the United

Nations and symbolises the profound commitment of the Government and people

of Romania to the vorld organization.

* * *

It is one of the great advantages of the academic community that it

possesses the opportunity, so often denied to those who are active in inter-

r*
national politics, to survey the world scene dispassionately land carefully.

Too often, the time is simply not available to the politician, the official,

or the diplomat to enable him to stand back, to take an overall view and to

look into the future. Today, you have given me the opportunity to do this

and to share some thoughts with you.

I should like to start by emphasising something which is perhaps obvious,

but which is crucial.* v The world has been absolutely transformed since 19̂ 5.

We have passed through a series of social, political, scientific and tech-

(nological revolutions which are without parallel in world history. Le_t__me_ give

yoû us-t--one example] In 19̂ 5, when the United Nations was founded, there were

only four independent African states; today, there are more than 1*0. No-one,

in 19̂ 5, anticipated that the process of decolonization was to be so swift or so

complete. It was estimated that the maximum size of the United Nations would

be 75. Today, we have 132 members, and this figure will be increased at the

1̂
forthcoming General Assembly by at least three new members.
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But this remarkable increase in the numbers of the world'sifree and \
L --1

sovereign nations is only one part of the new situation. The new nations

brought to the United Rations - and, through it, to the attention of all -

a. number of new attitudes and new problems. Few were at all interested in

the harsh East-West disputes which, for a time, paralysed the world organization^
IG>)

and -fefeae were contemptuous of the stale rhetoric of the Cold War. Their

interests and concerns were different land more immediate! The aftermath of

long years - and in many instances, many generations - of colonization was

acutely difficult?and these strains and problems were brought to the United

Nations. It has proved to be the great strength of the world organization

that it has proved flexible enough and capable enough to meet these new

challenges, but their magnitude and complexity are such that few can be

resolved quickly or easily.

It would not have been surprising if the United nations had been over-

whelmed by these problems. Although many mistakes were made, the response

of the international community has been such that there is, today, hardly any

aspect of human activity in which the United nations is not involved. The

results of this virtually global activity are often hard to quantify. How do

you calculate the consequences of a trained doctor? How can you prepare a

balance sheet for a technical college? All that one can say - and say with
*»

10

absolute certainty -Ithat the conditions of life for millions of people have

been transformed by the co-operation between the national governments and the

United Nations.

* » »

But, while it is right to emphasise what the United Nations has done and

is doing, we must never forget that the prime function of the world organization

is the maintenance of peace.
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Here, it is right to recall the wise vords spoken more than a century ago
• . -

by John Quincey Adams: "Peace must be the offspring of two concurring wills.

That to seek peace is not always to ensujb it". The United Nations has often

been a successful mediator, and has done much to bring nations to a better

understanding of the motives, needs and interests of others. But when the

political will does not exist, the world organization can do little which is

effective or lasting.

As we approach the twenty-eighth General Assembly, can we\honestly say
< -̂ -J

that the essential "concurring wills" exist?

The dominent element in tiie.present situation is the reduction of tensions -

what I have described as "a balance of prudence" - between the major powers.
£. -•-*?—> —-~ -y*3* ^ Ĉ ^ -t~. (,——#*

In this year we have seen the ending of the war in Vietnam, the opening of the

Conference on European Security and Co-operation, and important negotiations on
WriC

balanced wwe reductions in Europe. These are all indications of a new atmos-

phere of detente. We have had moments of hope in the past, which have proved

to be false dawns, but I believe that we now have a unique opportunity for

developing this new mood. For detente is only a first step towards a really

lasting peace. And bilateral or .TUMsgiaal agreements between nations are not,

in themselves, enough. In our interdependent world, major conflict anywhere

affects us all, and a multilateral approach is essential. The fact that the

United Nations is rapidly approaching complete universality makes its potential

role even more vital.

I emphasise the world "potential". The machinery is there; the expertise

is there; the experience is there. But will nations use them, or will they

return to the limited and narrow approach to international politics which has

brought so much unnecessary misery to mankind?



We need a new concept of statesmanship, a new commitment to the principles

and purposes of the United Nations. This new statesmanship must see clearly

ROW the world has changed and is changing, and must recognise the need for a

global approach. The concept of national interest must be transformed. The

new statesmanship must recognise that agreements which are negotiated freely

and entered into willingly are those which endure. We no longer have a chain

of command, with a few powerful nations dominating international affairs; we

have a chain of persuasion, in which all nations are involved.

. It is essential that future citizens are made aware of these changes, and

how they will affect their future. Every school and every university has the

duty to ensure that young people are trained to open their eyes to the new

realities, and to realise that of all the curses of the past, ignorance has

been the most terrible of all. An internationalist approach does not mean

abandonment of national sovereignty. What it does mean is a recognition of

a tolerance for the systems, ideologies and attitudes of others. With know-

ledge comes tolerance; and tolerance is the basis not only for detente, but

for the much wider peace and security which we are seeking for ourselves and

for future generations. , f (̂ ,.̂ _̂ _X,

» * » J I

Mr. Chancellor, the record of Romania in the United nations has demonstrated

how a medium power can have great influence. /The fact that the United Nations

Conference on Population will be held here in August %f next year is another]

indication of Romania's active involvement in the work of the world organization.

I look with confidence to the Government and people of Romania - and particularly

to the young people - to dedicate themselves anew to the United Nations, so that

its great potential for good can be made into reality. In particular, I have



great confidence in this University to contrive to bring knowledge, the search

for truth, and tolerance for all citizens of the world, to future generations.

I thank you for your kindness in inviting me to address you, and I wish

you and this great University well in the future.



PROJET DE L'ALLOCUTION OUL LE SECRETAIRE GENERAL DOIT PSOIIOliCER LOSS DS
LA REMIJZ DU DIPLOME HO;,CRAIHE LI L'UIilVE^JITZ DE FJCARE3T (RClIIAIilE)

LE 6 AOUT 1973

2'lonsieur le Chancelier, Mesaar^es" et Messieurs,

Je vous suis tres vas»ffi!aws»t reconnaissant de 1'hcnneur que vous m'aves confere
aujourd'hui. Get honneur me touche perscnnellement, r.ais, ce qui est plus inrportant,
il symbolise aussi 1'attachenent profcni du Gouvemement et du peuple roumains

• pour 1 "Organisation des liatious Unies.

Les milieux universitaires ont le grand avantage de pouvoir observer les
evenements mondiaux a 1'abri des passions et des pressions du moment - ce qui est
souvent difficile pour ceux qui trempent directer:ent dans la politique internationale.
Le politicien, I'hoirae d'Etat cu le diplomate a rarer.ent le temps de prendre du recul,
de proceder a un e:<anen d1 ensemble et de se tourner vers 1'avenir. Mais vous m'avez
aujourd'hui donne l''bccasion de le faire et de partager quelques idees avec vous, ce
dont je vous suis recqnnaissant.

Je voudrais insister sur un point qui, s'il est peut-etre evident, n'en est pas
mains crucial. Depuis 19^-5, le monde a traverse une serie de revolutions sociales, f
politiques, scientifiques et J:echnique3 sans precedent dans 1'histoire. En 19^5, t
lorsque 1'Ol.TJ a ete fondee, 1'Afrique ne comptait que quatre Etats independents. II (
y en a aujourd'hui plus de J+0. En 19^7j lorsque la Commission economique des |
Nations Unies pour 1'Asie et 1'Extreme-Orient a ete creee, quatre seulement de ses |
membres etaient des nations independantes d'Asie. II y en a aujourd'hui 26. Personne •
ne pouvait prevoir, en 19^-5, que le processus de decolonisation serait si rapide ou si i
complet. li'estircait-on pas a 1'epoque que 1'Organisation des Nations Unies compterait i
au plus 75 Etats Membres? Nous en avons aujourd'hui 132, et 1'Organisation comptera *'
au moins trois nouveaux msmbres de plus lors de la prochaine Assemblee generale. f

Dependant, cette augmentation remarquable du noiribre des nations souveraines [
n'est qu'un des aspects de la situation nouvelle devant laquelle nous nous trouvons. f
Ces jeunes nations ont introduit dans 1'Organisation - et, par son intermediaire, l
sur la scene zaondiale - des attitudes nouvelles et des problemes nouveaux. Leurs
interets et leurs preoccupations sont differents de ceux des Membres fondateurs; et
ils sont plus immediats. Les sequelles de nombreuses annees

._ _]cLs colonisation out cree des problemes extremement difficiles, I
et les Nations Unies ne'?C?ras re st e es et range res ___ a ces problemes. 3ien ;
q.iie I1 une des plus grandes forces de 1'Organisation mondiale ait ete de faire preuve de j
la souplesse et de 1'energie suffisantes pour relever le defi, ces problemes sont
neanmoins d'une telle ampleur et d'une telle conplexite qu'ils se pretent rarement
a une solution rapide ou aisee. . . - •

73-15169 ' ' ' /...
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II n'aurait nas ete surprenant que I'Or^aaiiation des 'rations Unies se trouve
depassee. .Or, In reaction collective de la con-ur.aute Internationale a ete telle
que I1 Organisation a .aujouri'hui une part directe dans presque tous les aspects de
1'activite hu.~aine. Les re suit at s de cette acti'vite quasi universelle sont souvent
difficiles 5 evaluer cuantitative-ent. Tout ce qus 1'ori peut dire", et dire avec
une certitude absolue, c'est que la cooperation entre les divers f;ouvemer.ents et
1*Organisation des ITaticns Unies a pemis de transformer et d'areliorer les conditions
de'vie de millions d1 habitants de la planete. Cette cooperation rst en relief la
necessite de s'attaquer aux problii-es r.ondiaux sur une base universelle, et la
Roumanie a reconnu cet aspect fondanental de la question en participant activement
aux multiples activates de 1*Organisation mondiale.

Mais, si I1Organisation des Nations Unies a certes assume des responsabilites
nouvelles et iniportantes dans les donaines inuzanitaire, social et econoiique,
nous ne devons jar:ais oublier qus la fonction essentielle de 1'Organisation mondiale
est de maintenir la paix et la securite intemationale^.

A ce propos, il y a lieu de rappeler que, cocne on 1'a fait observer a juste
titre, la paix doit etre le resuitat -de volontes concurrentes. L'Organisation a
souvent servi de nediateur utile, et elle a sensiblement contribue a donner aux
nations une ccniprehension plus profonde des motivations, des besoins et des
interets des autres. Mais, lorsque la volonte politique d'instaurer une cooperation
active fait defaut ou est insuffisante, 1'Organisation mondiale peut difficilenent
faire oeuvre efficace ou durable.

La vingt-huitieme session de I'Asseicblee generale fournira une nouvelle occasion
d'evaluer dans quelle mesure cette indispensable "volonte concurrents" existe.

Sans sous-estiiner les difficultes auxquelles I'Assenblee doit faire face, je
suis convaincu que cette volonte existe. L'adoission a I1Organisation des deux
Allemagnes en est une indication positive. Elle prouve que 1'element dominant
dans la situation mondiale actuelle est la reduction des tensions - ce que j'ai
appele "1'equilibre de la prudence" - entre les grandes puissances. Par ailleurs,
c'ette annee a vu s'ouvrir la Conference sur la securite et la cooperation en
Europe, ainsi que d'importantes negociations sur les reductions mutuelles de forces
en Europe. De plus, la guerre du Viet-Nan touche a sa fin, et on peut constater
certains signes encourageants dans le sous-continent indien.
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Tn ce Tii cor.cerne 1 'Europe,. .j' iir.erai3 souli.^ner quo I'crer.'-ence ri'unn
Europe nouv^lle viv_nt dnr.s I'narronie. scucieusc ci23 be^oins du r^Gte d'l r^nde
et sans ce'sso consciente de ses responsibility's internitiomles, serait un
facteur d'un roias incilculible t?cur la paix et la 3tabiliv?s ~onrtioJ.es. î .r.s
cette tr/oiuticn, le role ds la Rounanie a -5t6 et continue -1 -1-tre e:-:eri)laire.

Je sais que r.orr.breux sent les probleres GUI se roser.t aux
hornnes d'Etat europeer-s, r.ais le fait que des discussions serieuses aient deja

. corj?.ence constitue une indication de 1'atmosphere nouvelle ce detente, ^ui ne se
'Unite d'ailleurs pas a 1'Europe. Je sais aussi que nous avcns connu dans le
•passe des r.onents d'espoir qui se sorvb rsveles tro~.peurs; nais je crois cu'une
occasion unique nous est offorte de renforcer ce clinat nouveau. La detente est
le premier pas vers une paix rellenent durable et dans la consolidation de la
detente, les accords bilateraux et regionaux sont essentiels. Cependant, a eux
seuls, ils ne sauraient suffire. Tout conflit important, ou qu'il eclate,
nous concerne tous, et il est essential d'aborder les grands problenes nondiaijix
dans une optique plus generale. Le fait que 1'Organisation des Nations Unies
se rapproche rapidenent de 1'uaiversalite rend encore plus crucial le role '
qu'elle pent jouer. ,;- ' ;;

Je dis bien :"le role qu'elle peut jouer. Le inecanisne existe; les
competences sont reunies; l'e>n>erience necessaire est disponible. Mais les
nations choisiront-elles d'y avoir recours, ou bien retourneront-elles a
1'optique lira.tee et etroite qui, en matiere de politique Internationale, a
cause tant de malheurs inutiles a I'humanite?

Nous avons besoin d'une conception nouvelle du sens politique international
et d'un attachecent accru aux principes et aux buts des Nations Unies. Les
nouveaux hoscnes d'Etat doivent avoir une pleine conscience des modifications
radicales que le aonde a subies et continue de subir, et ils doivent reconnaitre
la necessite d'une .optique glob ale1. La notion d'interet national doit etre
transcend.ee. Les hoinnes d'Etat de 1'avenir doivent reconnaitre que les accords
durables sont ceux qui sont librenent negocies et assumes, ' _ !
Ils doivent reconnaitre egalement que nous ne vivons plus dans un inonde ou les
affaires Internationales sont entre les nains de quelques nations seuleir.ent.
L'interdependance politique et materielle de toutes les nations est la veritable
realite de notre epoque. Cette evolution s'est poursuivie regulierement et
inexorablement depuis 19^5, et tout laisse a penser qu'elle continuera a se
poursuivre dans le meme. sens.

II est essential de faire conprendre aux citovens de Remain ces
changezr.ents fcndanientaux et la fagon dont ils affecteront leur existence.

L'approche internationaliste ne signifie pas pour autant 1'abandon de la
souverainete nationale. Mais elle signifie la necessite d'adnettre et de tolerer
des ideologies, des attitudes et des systeaes differents. Toute ecole, toute
universite a pour devoir de veiller a ce que la jeunesse soit ar.enee a cornprendre
les realites nouvelles et a reconnaitre que, de toutes les maledictions qui ont
frappe I'humanite, 1'ignorance a ete la plus terrible. La tolerance vient avec
la connaissance; et la tolerance est la base essentielle, non seulenent de la
detente, mais de la paix et de la securite generalisees que nous recherchons pour

nê ies et pour les'generations futures.



Monsieur le Choncelier, le role de la Pounanie au sein des I.'ations Unies
a de>cntre cu'un pays de taille Doyenne peut exercer une influence considerable.
Le fait que le Conrres des liations "Jnies sur la population se tiendra a Backrest
en sout de 1'annee prochaine est une autre indication' de la participation active
de la Pour.anie aux activites de 1'Organisation nondiale. .11 terr.oigne aussi
•de. la conscience qu'a la Roumanie des problenes actuels et futurs
qui peuvent affecter toutes les nations.

Je suis sincereraent persuade que le Qouvernement et le peuple roumains -
et particulierenent la jeunesse rouraine.- feront preuve d'un zele renouvele
pour la cause des Nations Unies, de fagon que le potentiel de 1'Organisation
puisse devenir realite. En particulier, Je suis persuade que cette Universite*
continuera a enseigner aux generations futures 1'aniour de la connaissance et de
la verit^, et la tolerance pour tous les citoyens du monde. • - •

Je vous renercie de 1'amabilite avec laquelle vous m'avea invit^ a prendre
la parole devant vous', ainsi que de 1'honneur que vous m'avez confere, et
J'adresse a cette grande Universite tous mes voeux pour 1'avenir.

1
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DRAFT SPEECH BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

ON THE OCCASION OF RECEIVING AH HONORARY DEGREE;

FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF BUCHAREST, ROMANIA - 6 AUGUST 1973

Mr. Chancellor, Your Excellencies, ladies and gentlemen,

I am most grateful to you for conferring this honour upon me. It is

an honour for me personally but, more significantly, it symbolises the

profound and continuing commitment of the Government and people of Romania

to the United Nations.

It is one of the great advantages of the academic community that it

possesses the opportunity, so often difficult for those who are actively

involved in international politics, to survey the world scene dispassionately
the pressures of the moment.

and free from/ Too often the time is simply not available to the politician,

the official, or the diplomat, to enable him to stand back, to take an overall

view, and to look into the future. But today, you have given me the

opportunity to do this, and to share some thoughts with you, for which I am

most grateful. ^̂ --'

» •/ « •

I should like to emphasise something which is perhaps obvious, but which

is crucial. ' . Since 19̂ 5 the -world has

passed through a series of social, political, scientific and technological

revolutions which are without parallel in history. When

the United Nations was founded in 19̂ 5, there were only four independent
Today there are more than Ho.

African states./ When the United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and
independent

the Far East was established in 19̂ 7, only four of the members were/Asian
Today there are 26.

nations. / No-one in 19̂ 5 anticipated that the process of decolonization would
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be so swift or so complete. Indeed, it was estimated that the maximum

size of the United Nations would "be 75 Member States. Today, we have 132

members, and this figure will be increased at the forthcoming General Assembly

by at least three new members.

But this remarkable increase in the numbers of the world's

sovereign nations ie only one aspect of the new situation which we face.

The new nations have brought to the United Nations - and, through it, to the

attention of all - new attitudes and new problems.

1

Their
different from those of the founder-members

interests and concerns were f> i andj.more immediate. The aftermath of
/were

many years - and in many instances, many generations - of colonization created

problems of acute difficulty, and these strains and problems were brought to

the United Nations. It has proved to be the great strength of the world

organization that it has been flexible enough and capable enough to meet these

new challenges, but their magnitude and complexity are such that few can be

resolved quickly or easily.

It would not have been surprising if the United Nations had been over-

whelmed by these problems. But the collective response of the international

community has been such that there is, today, hardly any aspect of human activity

in which the United Nations is not positively involved. The results of this

virtually global activity are often hard to quantify. All that we can say -

and say with absolute certainty - is that the conditions of life for millions of

people have been transformed for the better by the co-operation between

national governments and the United Nations. This co-operation emphasises the need

for dealing with global problems on a world-wide basis, and Romania has recognised

this basic fact through her active involvement in the manifold activities of the

world organization.



But, while the United Nations has assumed many nev and important

responsibilities in the humanitarian, social and economic fields, we must

always remember that the prime function of the vorld organization is the

maintenance of peace s&d- international security.

On this, it is necessary to recall the wise comment that peace must

be the offspring of concurring wills. The United Nations has often been

a successful mediator, and has done much to bring nations to a more sensitive

understanding of the motives, needs and interests of others. But when the

political will for active co-operation does not exist or is weak, the world

organization can do little which is effective or lasting.

The twenty-eighth General Assembly will be another opportunity to assess

to what degree this essential "concurring will" exists.

While I do not underestimate the difficulties which confront the Assembly,

I believe that this will does exist. The admission of the two Germanies into

the United Nations is one positive indication of this. It demonstrates that

the dominant element in the present world situation is the reduction of

tensions - what I have described as "a balance of prudence" - between the major

powers. Furthermore, this year has seen the opening of the Conference on

European Security and Co-operation, and important negotiations on balanced

force reductions in Europe. Also, the war in Vietnam is coming to an end,

and there are hopeful signs in the Indian Sub-Continent.



So far as Europe is concerned, I should like to emphasise that the creation

of a new Europe vhich lives in harmony, is responsive to the needs of others and
international

is constantly aware of its / responsibilities, vould be a factor of

incalculable value for world peace and stability. In this process, the role of

Romania has been, and continues to be, one of great distinction. I know that

many difficulties confront the statesmen of Europe but the fact that serious

discussions have actually begun is an indication of a new

atmosphere of detente which is not confined to Europe. I knov that we have had

moments of hope in the past, which have proved to be false dawns, but I believe

that we now have a unique opportunity for developing this new mood. Detente
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the first step towards a really lasting peace. Bilateral
are essential in this process, but they

regional agreements/are not, in themselves, enough.

jor_conflict anywhere affects us all, and
the <3g£@££§*ffef long-term

a vider approach to/world problem's is essential. The fact that the
closer to

United nations is rapidly coming/ ' complete universality of membership makes

its potential role even more vital.

But I emphasise the word "potential". The machinery is there; the

expertise is there; the experience is there. But will nations choose to use

them, or will they return to the limited and narrow approach to international

politics which has brought so much unnecessary misery to mankind?
international

We need a new concept of/statesmanship and a new commitment to the

principles and purposes of the United Nations. These new statesmen must
dramatically

see clearly how/the world has changed and is changing, and must recognise the

need for a global approach. The concept of national interest must be trans-

formed. This new statesmanship must recognise that agreements which are

negotiated freely and entered into willingly are those which endure. It must

also recognise that we no longer live in a world in which a few

nations totally dominate international affairs. The political and physical inter-
true reality of our time.

dependence of̂ all nations is the/. This development has been steady and

inexorable since 19̂ 5, and

Svery indication is that it will continue.

It is essential that future citizens are made aware of these fundamental

changes, and how they affect their future. An internationalist approach does

not mean abandonment of national sovereignty. What it does mean is a recognition

of, and a tolerance fo'r, the systems, ideologies and attitudes of others. Every

school and every university has the duty to ensure that young people are trained
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to comprehend the new realities, and to realise that, of all the curses of the

past, ignorance has "been the most terrible of all. With knowledge comes

tolerance; and tolerance is the essential "basis not only for detente, but for

•the much wider peace and security which we are seeking for ourselves and for

future generations.

x * *

Mr. Chancellor, the record of Romania in the United Nations has demonstrated

how a medium power can have great influence. The fact that the United Nations

Conference on Population will be held here in August next year is another

indication of Romania's active involvement in the work of the world organization.

It also demonstrates Romania's constant awareness of contemporary and future

problems which can affect all nations.

I look with confidence to the Government and people of Romania - and especially

the young people - to dedicate themselves anew to the United nations, so that its

great potential for good can be made into reality. In particular, I have great

confidence in this University to continue to bring knowledge, the search for

truth, and tolerance for all citizens of the world, to future generations.

I thank you for your kindness in inviting me to address you, and for the

honour which you have bestowed upon me, and I wish this great University well in

the future.
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I am most grateful to you for conferring this honour upon me. It is

an honour for me personally but, more significantly, it symbolises the

profound and continuing commitment of the Government and people of Romania

to the United Nations.

It is one of the great advantages of the academic community that it

possesses the opportunity, so often difficult for those who are actively

involved in international politics, to survey the world scene dispassionately
the pressures of the moment.

and free from/ Too often the time is simply not available to the politician,

the official, or the diplomat, to enable him to stand back, to take an overall

view, and to look into the future. But today, you have given me the

opportunity -bo do this, and to share some thoughts with you, for which I am

most grateful.
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I should like to emphasise something which is perhaps obvious, but which

is crucial. Since 19̂ 5 the world has

passed through a series of social, political, scientific and technological

revolutions which are without parallel in history. When
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Today there are more than Uo.
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independent
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be so swift or so complete. Indeed, it vas estimated that the maximum

size of the United Nations would be 75 Member States. Today, we have 132

membersj and this figure vill be increased at the forthcoming General Assembly

by at least three new members.

But this remarkable increase in the numbers of the world's

sovereign nations is only one aspect of the new situation which we face.

The new nations have brought to the United Nations - and, through it, to the

attention of all. - new attitudes and new problems.

1

Their
different from those of the founder-members

interests and concerns were f i and.more immediate. The aftermath of
/were

many years - and in many instances, many generations - of colonization created

problems of acute difficulty, and these strains and problems were brought to

the United Nations. It has proved to be the great strength of the world

organization that it has been flexible enough and capable enough to meet these

new challenges, but their magnitude and complexity are such that few can be

resolved quickly or easily.

It would not have been surprising if the United Nations had been over-

whelmed by these problems. But the collective response of the international

community has been such that there is, today, hardly any aspect of human activity

in which the United Nations is not positively involved. The results of this

virtually global activity are often hard to quantify. All that we can say -

and say with absolute certainty - is that the conditions of life for millions of

people have been transformed for the better by the co-operation between

national governments and the United Nations. This co-operation emphasises the need

for dealing with global problems on a world-wide basis, and Romania has recognised

this basic fact through her active involvement in the manifold activities of the

world organization.



But, while the United Nations has assumed many nev and important

responsibilities in the humanitarian, social and economic fields, we must

alvays remember that the prime function of the world organization is the

maintenance of peace an/^ international security.

On this, it is necessary to recall the wise comment that peace must

be the offspring of concurring wills. The United Nations has often been

a successful mediator, and has done much to bring nations to a more sensitive

understanding of the motives, needs and interests of others. But when the

political will for active co-operation does not exist or is weak, the world

organization can do little which is effective or lasting.

The twenty-eighth General Assembly will be another opportunity to assess

to what degree this essential "concurring will" exists.

flhile I do not underestimate the difficulties which confront the Assembly,

I believe that this will does exist. The admission of the two Germanics into

the United Nations is one positive indication of this. It demonstrates that

the dominant element in the present world situation is the reduction of

tensions - what I have described as "a balance of prudence" - between the major

powers. Furthermore, this year has seen the opening of the Conference on

European Security and Co-operation, and important negotiations on balanced

force reductions in Europe. Also, the war in Vietnam is coming to an end,

and there are hopeful signs in the Indian Sub-Continent.

So far as Europe is concerned, I should like to emphasise that the creation

of a new Europe which lives in harmony, is responsive to the needs of others and
international

is constantly aware of its / responsibilities, would be a factor of

incalculable value for world peace and stability. In this process, the role of

Romania has been, and continues to be, one of great distinction. I know that

many difficulties confront the statesmen of Europe but the fact that serious

discussions have actually begun is an indication of a new

atmosphere of detente which is not confined to Europe. I know that we have had

moments of hope in the past, which have proved to be false dawns, but I believe

that we now have a unique opportunity for developing this new mood. Detente
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are essential in this process, "but they

and regional agreements/are not, in themselves, enough.
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r V PSf f""W\the eond.i1ja.QB of long-term

a vider approach to/world problems is essential. The fact that the
closer to

United Nations is rapidly coming^ " complete universality of membership makes

its potential role even more vital.

But I emphasise the word "potential". The machinery is there; the

expertise is there; the experience is there. But will nations choose to use

them, or will they return to the limited and narrow approach to international

politics which has "brought so much unnecessary misery to mankind?
international

We need a new concept of/statesmanship and a new commitment to the

principles and purposes of the United Hations. These new statesmen must
dramatically

see clearly how/the world has changed and is changing, and must recognise the

need for a global approach. The concept of national interest must be trans-

formed. This new statesmanship must recognise that agreements which are

negotiated freely and entered into willingly are those which endure. It must

also recognise that we no longer live in a world in which a few

nations totally dominate international affairs. The political and physical inter-
true reality of our time.

dependence of all nations is the/. This development has been steady and

inexorable since 19̂ 5, and

Svery indication is that it will continue.

It is essential that future citizens are made aware of these fundamental

changes, and how they affect their future. An internationalist approach does

not mean abandonment of national sovereignty. What it does mean is a recognition

of, and a tolerance fo'r, the systems, ideologies and attitudes of others. Every

school and every university has the duty to ensure that young people are trained
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to comprehend the new realities, and to realise that, of all,the curses of the

past, ignorance has "been the most terrible of all. With knowledge comes

tolerance; and tolerance is the essential basis not only for detente, but for

the much wider -peace and security which we are seeking for ourselves and for

future generations.

* » «

Mr. Chancellor, the record of Romania in the United Nations has demonstrated

how a medium power can have great influence. The fact that the United Nations

Conference on Population will be held here in August next year is another

indication of Romania's active involvement in the work of the world organization.

It also demonstrates Romania's constant awareness of contemporary and future

problems which can affect all nations.

I look with confidence to the Government and people of Romania - and especially

the young people - to dedicate themselves anew to the United Nations, so that its

great potential for good can be made into reality. In particular, I have great

confidence in this University to continue to bring knowledge, the search for

truth, and tolerance for all citizens of the world, to future generations.

I thank you for your kindness in inviting me to address you, and for the

honour which you have bestowed upon me, and I wish this great University well in

the future.



The Secretary-General 19 July 1973

Kofcert Rhoaes James

sgjsegh at Charles Uniyeraity, Prague

You have been invited to make a "brief speech at Charles University
during yo«r visit to Czechoslovakiâ

1 enclose a draft for your consideration,

cc: Mr. Hennijg
Mr.
Mr. .n
Fiie-'.



SPEECH OF HB& S3£RBm*-<3MERAL &$
CHAM3 TfflllVSSaXOT* PRAGUE, C2ECHOSIiOVAa:As

Xt is a great pleasure for me to have this opportunity of addressing

you in this historic University. It is now six and a Barter centuries

since this University was founded. Since the», the face of Europe has

cheated maay times. Yst, anidet all these changes, through vars^ upheavals,

and the rise ascl fall of Empires, this Halvafsity fcae stooS as a place whers

tytt'th e»d Isaraing ear© sought as<i houoia?ed* It ataads as a raainder that,

ia ba& tiaes as well as in gso&, the pursuit of feno^ledge is a peKQanent

iaera&ieafcle factor is 3»aa*s ^isli^ace. It also reminds ua that the

-reritiee ai?© oonstuit, na4 stsrvive.

T am psrtieulayly glad t$ address sa aead^aic audienee s Tjecause 1 wish

to eia^hasise to yem the impovtaaee of the ©lose liak "between interactional

jplilities aa4 the seMiaanic c«mjmuaity»

It is essential that youag j>ecj»l« efe0uld study these matters,, and

should leetn abettt the realities of theiy world. It is the duty of every

tiniverity and school to «n£ble young people to d© this, se that they

be able to assume the full responsibilities of a&t&t citiaene of the

Of all the curses of the |«aat, that of Ignorance has been the isoat evil,

With Jgaorsnce - ignorance of othsr eountries, other systems, other ideologies

weat JatOl^reaee, And from these twiii evila there sprang tragedy. We must

never let these evils dominate us again*

* « »

today, tre stand at a difficult, but hopeful, aesaent ia world history.

liast aonth I attended the opening session of the seating of Forgiga Ministers

tsfi Sfsropesaat Stc^pity sad Cs-o|«rŝ ioia in Helsinki, The fact that this

Gonference is being held at all has created a widespread hope throughout
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Europe that the terrible wsaate ewefeted "by World we* fwo have at last

healed, end that it stay be possible to work towards the creation of a new

Stooge - a, Burope livisg har̂ aioasly within itself, responsive- to the

of other nations9 outward-looking, etad aware of its profound international

i, 1 &aow that there are some who, aaindful of many past

ss are sceptical about the outcome of these meetings. Certainly

not wish to minimise the difficulties which eoafront the statesmen

of SofOpt. But we sow see the bright glesea of hope, whereas before we

only exgerieaeed frustration and disappointment.

It was signifieaiit that the Conference invited the Secretary-Ĝ neyal of

the United Stations to address it̂  b&eawse it ̂ phasieed the fact thafc aaay

agreement in Europe will have a amah wider signlfieasee ift world politics.

We kBOw hew, in this eenturjr, itaropeaa eonfliefcs have spread into world wars,

¥«s now hope that detente in Europe will spread beyond the boundaries of the

$his is our &fe5̂ Gtive? Yea may think that it is somewhat

isd even far-f«tehed. But what is the alternative? Tha dominant

of the United nations is "to save succeeding generations frost the

of war", fhs people of Cseeheslovafeis. kaow ©aly too well how

aad how harsh is that scourge. We aannot think solely i& Batioaal

or regional te»as» The political sad phyeieal inter-dependeaee of all

asfeloas mafeea â B̂fe approach mjl'irnjil̂ r ialip|>ropriate to the realities of the

world we live in. Eas-ope, whose iatemal confliets have enveloped the

world twice is this century t »ew has the opportttaity to lead it

real iateraational harmony.

It is often said that the United nations is dominated by the

ferarers, Shis is only partly trae. One of the stost

of the United nations has baea to give a voice in the eouaeils of the world

to those mdiwai mid ssaaller cowers who. until
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Furthermore, these nations have played a major role In the development of

the world organisation, and, not least, in the gradual increase in

detente between the Great Powers.

Critics of the United Haticns often demand "What do we g$t out of It?"

Th® attwer is a great deal, tut I would prefer that you should ask the

questions "What can we put into it?" and "What can we do to make the wsrld

organisation' more effective as:!s guarantor of peace and hteaaaa advancement?"

Ho dynaiaid huaan institution can at and still. It is the strength of

"the United nations, aov approaching full universality of membership, that

it has proved itself flexible and adaptable to new challenges and new

problems. The world has ehsaged dramatically since 19̂ 5, sad the United

'nations has reflected those revbltitionary changes.

Jlonstheless9 the United Sations
1 potential is far greater than its

achievements - eoaaider&ble though these have been. Here is a -unique!

organisation -Whose Membership will shortly represent virtual̂  the whole of

mankind. Its network of organisations covers alsoat every aspect of human

activity - health9 education, agricttlture, industry, population problen̂

th© law of the seas, outer spaces huraanitarian relief., and. the hu&ssa

environment. But it is -what the tfeitsd Hations could do which should

preoccupy us more than -what it haa and is doing. Its principal task is the

maintenance of international peace and security. The machinery is there,

It 'mat be used if oxtr ambitions for real international peacs and human

progress are to be fulfilled. Bilateral and regional agreements cannot, in

themselves, provide the full solution. Many of the problems and dangers

which confront us are universal̂  and dan only be effectively resolved in a

•world organisation of sovereign states. The United nations provides the only

forum, said the only aaohinery, for this.



ea tb» f&litieml vi.ll of the Meisbar States, It

la, thea^i&tfe, tsrgeKtlir aeeeessa^ that theare is & new eaid mare frofcasad

International coBaaitraent to the alros a&& purposes of the United Hat Ions,

It is quite ijasdeipii&s te giv& thes«s sfe^tdfieal praise aaa stipporfc and

th©» to aeflect t&eia* t*aft ]ga3^e§es. IB this groeess of eeasaitjaeat , we

the stt$»|K>3?t »ofe ««,% Of sll Qov^yasBieaAs but 6^627 eitiaen - sad

LMiee and Getttigaaea, msidtijad bae lived through da3?k periods in this

jaatioa ha» liaS Its afetea^j of tirsge '̂. ToSay, although mo

eoafliets a*e teati&g place anywbsre in tfee •sforld, we mvist be

&t tlte fact that tbie |*6iaee is fragile , tfeat we faess aasy prills,

that tb3*ee~faaa?t©i?s ̂ f tina lisaM araee live in e*Ma4itieias vkich are

to the aigsity of aisai. 7h«sS^ ferll» aa& eHallea^a re^aire a multilateral

response, in w&ieh all nations ana all oitiaeas play their fall part. I sail

upon you, sad your students, to |>lay tlmt part.

yen ffcr yewr feittd i&trit&tioa^ aad 1 wish you, aael this
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TEXT OF STATEMENT OF SECRETARY-GENERAL ON TENTH ANNIVERSARY

OF SIGNING. OF PARTIAL TEST BAM TREATY £ . <f.

Following is the text of a statement of Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim
on the occasion of the Tenth .Anniversary of the signing on 5 August 1965 of
the Treaty banning nuclear weapon tests in the atmosphere, in outer space
and under water:

Exactly 10 years ago, the Partial Test Ban Treaty vas signed in Moscow.
This Treaty was an important turning point in the post-war era: it was a
concrete break-through in almost two decades of negotiations in the field
of arms limitation. By ending a period of massive nuclear testing in the
atmosphere and thereby limiting the hazards of radioactive fallout, it also
made a big contribution to public health on this planet, for the benefit of
present and future generations.

It must not be forgotten, however, that this Treaty was not only an end
in itself; it was intended as a very important, but a first step, toward the
cessation of all nuclear tests for all time. Since then, several steps have
been taken along the road toward disarmament; yet the goal of a complete
halt to all nuclear weapon tests still eludes us. In order to underscore
this all-import ant goal, the Gene'iSil Assembly has continued in recent years
to adopt by overwhelming majority resolutions that call for the immediate
cessation of all nuclear tests and has urged States that have not done so, to
adhere without delay to the Partial Test Ban Treaty. In one of its most
recent resolutions, the General Assembly set the date of 5 August 1973, "the
Tenth Anniversary of the Partial Test Ban Treaty that we are observing today,
as the deadline for the achievement of a comprehensive ban.

What is needed now is the political will to achieve further progress
in such fields as the acceptance of a comprehensive test ban treaty by all
nuclear powers, the full implementation of the nuclear non-proliferation
treaty, and the limitation of strategic armaments. It is ny ardent hope
today that all nuclear States will co-operate in the attainment of these
objectives. Only thus can we advance further along the road to peace on
which we set out with such high hopes 10 years ago.

M
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Test Ban Treaty

^ J^^
Exactly ten years ago, the Partial Test Ban Treaty

was signed ih Moscow. This Treaty was an important

turning point in the post-war era: it was a concrete

break-through in almost two decades of negotiations in

the field of arms limitation. By ending a period of

massive nuclear testing in the atmosphere and thereby

limiting the hazards of radioactive fallout, it also

made a big contribution to public health on this planet,

for the benefit of present and future generations.

It must not be forgotten, however, that this Treaty

was not only an end in itself; it was intended as a very

important, but a first step, toward the cessation of all

nuclear tests for all time. Since then, several steps

have been taken along the road toward disarmament; yet

the goal of a complete halt to all nuclear weapon tests

still eludes us. In order to underscore this all-important

goal, the General Assembly has continued in recent years

to adopt by overwhelming majority resolutions that call

for the immediate cessation of all nuclear tests and has

urged states that have not done so, to adhere without

delay to the Partial Test Ban Treaty; In one of its most
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recent resolutions, the General Assembly set the date

of 5 August 1973, the Tenth Anniversary of the Partial

Test Ban Treaty that we are observing today, as the

deadline for the achievement of a comprehensive ban.

What is needed now is the political will to achieve

further progress in such fields as the acceptance of a

comprehensive test ban treaty by all nuclear powers,

the full implementation of the nuclear non-proliferation

treaty, and the limitation of strategic armament^- It is

my ardent hope today that all nuclear states will

co-operate in the attainment of these objectives. Only

thus can we advance further along the road to peace on

which we set out with such high hopes ten years ago.
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TEXT OF ADDRESS BY SECRETARY -GENERAL KURT WALDE.ETCM

AT CHARLES UNIVERSITY. PRAGUE. CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 1 AUGUST

It is a great pleasure for me to have this opportunity of addressing you
in this historic University. It is now six and a quarter centuries since
this University was founded. Since then, the face of Europe has chaiigsd many
times. Yet, amidst all these changes, through wars, upheavals, and the rise
and fall of Empires, this University has stood as a place where truth and
learning are sought and honoured. It stands as a reminder that, in bad times
as well as in good, the pursuit of knowledge is a permanent and ineradicable
factor in man's existence. It also reminds us that the eternal verities are
constant, and survive.

I am particularly glad to address an academic audience, because I wish
to emphasize to you the importance of the close link between international

• politics and the academic community.

It is essential that young people should study these matters, and should
learn about the realities of their world. It is the duty of every university
and school to enable young people to do this, so that they will be able to
assume the full responsibilities of adult citizens of the world. Of all the
curses of the past, that of Ignorance has been the most evil. With Ignorance -
ignorance of other countries, other systems, other ideologies — went
Intolerance. And from these twin evils there sprang Tragedy. We must never
let these evils dominate us again.

Today, we stand at a difficult, but hopeful, moment in world history.
Last month I attended the opening session of the meeting of Foreign Ministers
at the Conference on European Security'and Co-operation in Helsinki. The fact
that this Conference is being held at all has created a widespread hope
throughout Europe that the terrible wounds created by World War Two have at
last healed, and that it may be possible to work towards the creation of a
new Europe — a Europe living harmoniously within itself, responsive to the
needs of other nations, outward-looking, and aware of its profound
international responsibilities.

(more )
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It was significant that the Conference invited the Secretary-General of
the United Nations to address it, because it emphasized the fact that any
agreement in Europe will have a much wider significance in world politics.
We know how, in this century, European conflicts have spread into'world war.s.
We now hope that detente in Europe will spread beyond the boundaries of the
Continent. You may think that it is somewhat idealistic and even far-fetched.
But what is the alternative? The dominant purpose of the United Nations is
"to save succeeding generations from the scourge of war". The people of
Czechoslovakia know only too well how bitter and how harsh is that scourge.
We cannot think solely in national or regional terms. The political and
physical inter-dependence of gii nations makes a limited approach inappropriate
to the realities of the world we live in. Europe, whose internal conflicts
have enveloped the world twice in this century, now has the opportunity to
lead it towards real international harmony.

One of the most important contributions of the United Nations has been
to give a voice in the councils of the world to those medium and smaller
powers who, until 19̂ 5, had no voice at all. Furthermore, these nations have
played a major role in the development of the world Organization, and, not
least, in the gradual Increase in detente between the Great Powers.

Critics of the United Nations often demand "What do we get out of it?"
The answer is a great deal, but I would prefer that you should ask' the •
questions "What can we put into it?" and "What can we do to make the world
Organization more effective as" a guarantor of peace and human advancement?"

No dynamic human institution can stand still. It is the strength of
the United Nations, now approaching full universality of membership, that it
has proved itself flexible and adaptable to new challenges and new problems.
The world has changed dramatically since 19̂ 5, and the United Nations has
reflected those revolutionary changes.

Nonetheless, the United Nations' potential is far greater than its
achievements -- considerable though these have been. Here is a unique
Organization whose membership will shortly represent virtually the whole of
mankind. Its network of organizations covers almost every aspect of human
activity — health, education, agriculture, industry, population problems,
the.law of the seas, outer space, humanitarian relief, and the human
.environment. But it is what the United Nations could do which should
preoccupy us more than what it has and is doing. Its principal task is the
maintenance of international peace and security. The machinery is there.
It must be .used if our ambitions for real international peace and human
progress are to be fulfilled. Bilateral and regional agreements cannot, in
themselves, provide the full solution. Many of the problems and dangers
which confront us.are universal, and can only be effectively resolved in a
world Organization of sovereign states.

(more )
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Everything depends on the political v/ill of the Member States. It is,
therefore, urgently necessary that there is a new and more profound
international commitment to the aims and purposes of the United Nations.
In this process of commitment, we need the support not only of all Governments
"but every citizen -- and particularly the young.

Ladies and Gentlemen, mankind has lived through dark periods in this
century. This nation has had its share of tragedy. Today, although no
world-wide conflicts are taking place, we must be constantly aware of the
fact that this peace is fragile, that we face many perils, and that a
substantial part of the human race live in conditions which are an affront
to the dignity of man. These perils and challenges require a multilateral
response, in which all nations and all citizens play their full part. I call
upon you, and your students, to play that part.

I thank you for your kind invitation, and I wish you, and this great
University, well.

#
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WEEKLY NEWS SUMMARY

(Main developments during week of 27 July - 2 August)

SECRETARY-GENERAL TELLS) CHARLES UNIVERSITY GATHERING OF URGENT NECESSITY

3MHTT:FOR 'MORE PROFOUND COMMITMENT' TO AIMS AND PURPOSES OF UNITED NATIONS

Secretary-General Kurt ¥aldheim, addressing a ceremonial gathering at Charles
University, Prague, called for "a new and more profound international •ommitment
to the aims and purposes of the United Nations". In this process of «ommitment
"we need the support not only of all Governments but every' citizen — and
particularly the young".

The Secretary-General spoke at an extraordinary ceremonial session of the
Scientific Council of the 625-year-old University on Wednesday, 1 August, as he
continued an 11-day series of official visits to four Eastern European countries.

It was the strength of the United Nations, he said, that it had proved itself
flexible and adaptable to new challenges and problems, as it approached full-
universality of membership.

"Nonetheless", he continued, "the United Nations1 potential is far greater
than its achievements — considerable though these have been".

Citing examples of United Nations activity in "almost every aspect of human
activity", Mr. Waldheim said that "it is what the United Nations could do which
should preoccupy us more than what it has been doing". In its primary task of
maintaining international peace and security, "the machinery is there", he
declared. "It must be used if our ambitions for real international peace and
human progress are to be fulfilled".

The Secretary-General stated that bilateral and regional arrangements could
not, in themselves, provide the complete solution. "Many of the problems and
dangers which confront us are universal, and can only be effectively resolved in
a world organization of sovereign States."

73-15163
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Speaking of the current atmosphere of detente in Europe, Mr. 'Waldheim said
that it was hoped that this would spread beyond the boundaries of the Continent.

"The political and physical inter-dependence of all nations makes a limited
approach inappropriate to the realities of the world' we live in", he stated.
"Europe., whose internal conflicts have enveloped the world twice in this century,
now has the opportunity to lead it towards real international harmony."

The Secretary-General began his Eastern European visit on 28 July in Budapest,
Hungary. He arrived in Prague on 31 July and left there for Sofia, Bulgaria,
yesterday, 2 August. He is scheduled to conclude his visit in Bucharest, Romania,
on 7 August,

NON-ALIGNED STATES ACCUSE PORTUGAL OF 'GEKOCIDAL ATROCITIES' IN MOZAMBIQUE

The non-aligned countries have denounced Portugal for "genocidal atrocities"
in Mozambique and urged that the United Nations and the' international community
as a whole compel that country to end its colonial domination immediately.

In their statement, circulated as a General Assembly document, the non-aligned
countries charged that "Portuguese military units and ... the- troops of Ian Smith's
racist regime" had brutally massacred "thousands of civilians in the area of
Mucumbura in 1971, at Wiriyamu in December 1972 and at other villages of Mozambique".

The non-aligned group said that these were crimes against humanity, and
declared it was "most horrified by the bestialities of live burning, disembowelling
of pregnant women, and decapitations".

The statement condemned Portugal for "suppressing ancVpersistinc; in denying
and leaving uninvestigated the information which was brought t° their attention
about the perpetration of those atrocities". It also reaffirmed the group's
unstinting -support "for the just struggle of the liberation movements of southern .
Africa — and, in this particular case, that of FRELIMO — which have been leading
with admirable determination the struggle to free their country.from Portuguese
racist colonial domination".

The non-aligned countries said that the entire international community, and
particularly Portugal's allies in the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO),
should join with them "in condemning those bestial and genocidal atrocities".

The non-aligned group paid tribute to the missionaries who brought the
atrocities before the public eye.

Spanish missionaries known as the Burgos Fathers collected evidence on
"Wiriyamu, and this was recently published and also brought before the Special
Committee of 2̂ -' on decolonization by Father Adrian Hasting, an English Roman
Catholic priest. ("Document A/9113. )
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DECOLONIZATION COMMITTEE HEARS TESTIMONY CONCERNING

OPERATIONS OF SECURITY POLICE IN MOZAMBIQUE

The Special Committee of 2k on decolonization heard this week a statement
"by the Secretary-General of the Geneva-based International Commission of Jurists,
Niall 'MacDermot, concerning the legal structure, operations and interrogation
methods of the Security Police in the Portuguese administered Territory of
Mozambique. He said the agency operated "outside the law" and had exceedingly
wide powers of-arrest, detention, banishment and secret trial without being
subject to control °ir the courts.

The police could arrest any person who they considered . had committed or
collaborated in any acts "contrary to the territorial integrity of the nations,
he told' the Committee. As Portugal maintained the "legal fiction that her
colonies form provinces of Portugal", he said, anyone who took any action in
support of the right to self-determination and independence of these Territories
was investigated. Under a^'new'decree, the powers of the magistrate during the
preliminary examination were conferred upon all officers of the Security Police
with the rank of Inspector and a'̂ .ove, he added.

In connexion with the Portuguese-administered Territories, the Chairman,
Salim A. Salim (United Republic of Tanzania), read out the text of a cable sent
by the Secretary-General of the African Party for the Independence of Guinea
(Bissau) and Cape Verde (PAIGC) stating that the Portuguese military command had
intensified its indiscriminate bombing in Guinea (Bissau) and had caused extensive
damage and destruction..

Sub-Committee'Adopts'Report on Foreign Economic Interests

Sub-Committee I of the Special Committee of 24 on decolonization this week
adopted a draft report to its parent body containing conclusions and recommenda-
tions on the activities of foreign economic and other interests which impede
implementation of the General Assembly's 1960 Declaration on decolonization.

Under the recommendations proposed by the Sub-Committee, the Special
Committee would "strongly condemn" the support given by colonial Powers and
other States to.foreign economic and other interests which exploited the natural
and human resources of the Territories under colonial domination.

The Committee would also condemn the positions of the Governments of
Portugal, South Africa, the United Kingdom, the United States, the Federal
Republic of Germany, -Franc.e, Canada and other States which failed to prevent
their nationals and companies from participating in the economic exploitation
of the Territories without regard to the welfare of the indigenous peoples.

•Further, the Special Committee would "strongly condemn" the construction
of the Cabora Bassa dam project in Mozambique and the Cunene River basin project
in Angola, "which would merely serve to consolidate the privileged position of
Portugal and its foreign allies", thereby posing major obstacles to the speedy •
implementation of the Declaration and to the elimination of racism and apartheid.
(Qi/COI./ii.'-te. )
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SWAFO REQUESTS THAT SECURITY COUNCIL MEET ON NAMIBIA

A United Nations spokesman said yesterday, 2 August, that a cable addressed
to the Secretary-General had been received from a representative of the South
West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO) seeking an immediate meeting of the
Security Council on the question of Namibia. The cable, signed by Mr. Muyongo,
Acting Vice-President of SWAPO, was passed on to the President of the Security
Council and the President of the Council for Namibia. The spokesman said that
the current Security Council President, John Scali (United States), had taken
note of the message* ' .

COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM CONCLUDES GENERAL DEBATE

The Ad Hoc Committee on International Terrorism, whose work began on
16 July, wound up its general debate' on 31 July after hearing 27 countries set
forth their views over the past week. At the conclusion of the debate three
groups were set up by the Committee to seek, respectively, to define the term
"international terrorism"; to study its underlying causes; and to make
recommendations on measures that could be taken to end the problem. These sub-
committee^ each consisting of the 35 members of the full Committee, are holding
consecutive two-day, closed sessions.

In a 'statement to the press, on 2 August, the Chairman of the Committeej
Aquilino E. Boyd (Panama), said that there was concern at the continuation of
acts of terrorism which caused the loss of innocent human lives. "The importance
was recognized of international co-operation in the study of the definition of
international terrorism", he stated. (GA/kjQO-h'jQj>.)

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND APPOINTS MANAGING DIRECTOR

The International Monetary Fund (IMF) announced on Tuesday, 31 July, that
Hendrikus Johannes Witteveen, former Dutch Vice-Premier and Finance Minister,
had been appointed Managing Director. Mr. Witteveen will take over on
1 September from Pierre-Paul Schweitzer, a French national, who had announced
last year that he would retire at the end of this second-five-year term.

The Fund, located in Washington, D.C., and with a membership of 125 countries,
was set up in 19̂ 5 to promote international monetary co-operation and thereby
foster the balanced growth of world trade. (IB/3153.)
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COUNCIL ADOPTS RESOLUTION ON AID TO SOUTHERN

In a resolution unanimously adopted in Geneva on Monday, 30 July,, the
Economic and Social Council expressed its renewed thanks for international aid
furnished in response to United Nations appeals to help Southern Sudanese return
home.

The Council noted that arrangements made "by.the United Nations at the request
of the Sudanese Government for the co-ordination of relief, resettlement and
rehabilitation operations had been extended until the end of October.

It called on Governments, United Nations agencies, and non-governmental
-organizations to extend their assistance to Sudan in its efforts towards
normalizing the situation.

Also this week, draft resolutions on marine co-operation and United Nations
aid in disaster situations were adopted by the Council's Co-ordination Committee.
(ECOSOC/3513-3515.)

This'release was prepared by the Radio and Visual News Desk
of the Office of Public Information.
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She Seeretasy-Gener&l 19 July 1973

Kpbeyt

You have bees iavlted to xaake a brief speech at Charles University

duri&g yotar visit to

I enclose a draft for your consideration,

Mr. Prokaska
$*V'File

\
\



2 SPBSCH OP 02ES SimfABX-GliSRAL AT
CMELES t®XVSESm» PRAGUE,

It is a great pleasure for me to have this opportunity of

you in this historic University. It is aow six. and a quarter centuries

since this University ̂ as founded. Since then* the face of Europe has

chaagsed many tiswsB, Yet,, amidst all thfcee changes, through -ware, upheavals,

and tbe rise an€ fall or Umpires, this University has stood as s, pl©c§ vliere

tratii and learning are sought asfi bcmourecl, It stasds as a reminder ' that,

in bad tlrates as well &e in good, the pursuit of knowledge is a pejtaaaest

sad iaeradioaTal© factor in sian's exist eaee. It also reminds us that the

eteraal verities are const ast̂  aas survive.

I î particralarly glad to address an asadeiaic aufiieaô , "because I i?ish

to «B3|Jhasise to you the importance of the elose liak "between isternstional

p&lities and, the academic cofflmunity*

It is e s seat ial that youag people should study these matters, and.

should learn about the realities of their world.* It is the duty of every

University and school to usable voting people to do tMs^ so that they will

be able to assume t&e full, responsibilities of adult citisens of the world,

Of all the curses of the past, that of Ignoraoce has beea the most evil.

With Ignorance - î aorsviee of other countries, other aystssas, other ideologies

vent iKtolerasiee. And from these twin evils there sprang Tragedy,

never let these «vil& dojaiaate us agais.

» ve stsirid at a difficult, "but hopeful, moment is world history.

Last month I ' attended the opening session of the meeting of Foreign Ministers

98 laropwte Security ant Co-operation in Helsinki. 1?he fact that this

Ooafereacs is feeing telt at all has created a widespread hope throughout



tfe&t t&$ tsrsifel® tm«m&s efceatsa by HerlS fta* Teo h-aws at last

^ «&& that it may W possible. to wrfe 'towKfrds the e:rea£i<an of a

- a Bus-ope living harmoniously witfeia itself, respoaaivs to the needs

of othar sationa, o&lrimtr&~l®aikiEg, ssS asm&e of its profound

i>a&i30asibiliti«s« I kseftf t&at there aj*e SOJBS •«iho» miiadfal of

disappoiattaettt3s atfe steoptie'al about th« outccaae of t&ese

I would sot xriLafc t@ zainiiatBe the difficulties whiefe e<Mifx

. Sat ve aew see tM "briglit glftasa of &®$e, -sSiereas before -we

It

United latioss to aMress it,, beeatas© it ^spbasissd the fast that ©ay

i» Sttt-op® vill hare a mueh wifef dtgalfieaRee ia w&rll polities .

, ife this eeatxsry, Imropesaa eeaflieta fe^ve s|ir@st imto vorli wars.
/**•

We sot? ^o^e that Mteate iti lsa*e^e vili spread/'beyonci the t?cmseari«s of the
r*-

0eatitie»t* Sbis is <ear s^J^ative, You aagr thisik tfcst it is

idealistic «md ©vea f^r~f<&tch«4, Sat «feat is tbe alteraatiref

of tli$ U»it@a Matioaa is **%o sa^sre sticcesaimg generatieas f&m

@f wtett, 'SJhfe piegle ef Ca^eh^lsvafeia katfR? oisly teo veil h^w

aS HOST fe«r^h is tfeat seeys-î , ¥© eaaR<a* tMnk solely is mtloaal

or iregieiaal t«#a&, Ska poiiti«al aaol i^fsieal i»t©r~aep$B&etie*j of all«^ U^KS
naticas me&es a«ElPiiBa appt-oacii tiMM^ ijjfeppropyiate to th€ realities of the

is* Sayoga, vli0Sia iateme^i eoaflieta have erwalofied tie y
f^ -^JT^ j>4^. d,.fr&m.frit

its this efflStmsy, sow feas the o^portuaity t© 3&fl&-4&-4$if&y&B-

it ia often sied€ that tfee HaiteS Sfetioaa is 4o»dn«t«A fer the

f&ia is <aa3y f&etl^ ts«^. On© of tfee saasst iB^ortea

af th« tteited Sati^as iias 1>eesi to give » voice is tlife e©ua«ils of the

te tlies© mtditaft aafi eaa&lt^v mwrftv» «*«, ««*•?! icjliE; v.«/i «« wn-^n^ «-i- «ii c.
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these ssfciofis have fls^l a aaajojf role in t&e aevelow^at of

tins u*fisrl& orgaaiaatioaji aaat» as* iaast, in ti*e gpa&taaJ. iueareafce is

tite (Saw** PeweraTl
___ _j

of $i& Qiiitaa i&tless e£tea ^essaael "feat <So •&<& g®t out ©f it?"

is a great ^eal* Isut f -woul^ ^refftr th«t st?u s&owM aek t"ae

"liiat 0®s ?0e pafe iat© itf " sM !*lfea,t em we && t0 make t&« world

^s ga«»aator of peae^ smt feam^i

stiS.1. St £g th«

ef

it has p?oved itself fi^slfeia «a4 sts f̂ aifelf t^ netr ehsXiejages aii4 a«w

' bss ehaagel. ^e^asticaJir sine®

feae reflected tlusse revolKtioESJ^ eh^i^es.

, the Tfsit^ 3atiom0f ptafesatiai is fay g3*©«t«r thaa

is^h these MTI^ te«aa» Eex« is a «stfa<s

trill sfe©®t^r x*gp^e0eBt virttiftll|f t&s irheie of

» Its network of oygaolsatiofts eo^srs elisoBt avery a^f@et of

ftli, edueatiea, ag3rlett3.t«re, iatoatx^, po^alatiea

&£ tie Se&©» oafciHr aiaes, hiaaSHaitatiffi

,, Bat It Is i^at the tMtsd Hat iocs _

tsor^ tfe«» uSiet If ha© sad is doijag. Its priaeii .̂ tss£ is the

of International pea^a sn4 security. Eio m%e&i$&vp is thejr®

It sattst tse tised if otii* jsmMti6n3 f&r s?sal iaterBstioaal psftce

,

the 3N11 sctoti«Ka» Sfeaar ©t th© problems aad

eetiv«2y sr^selvea IB

latloas i^ovid^s the



etepeMs os the political trill of the JSaa&er States, It

is, therefore » urgently aeeessaar that there is a nsv and m&ra profound

iatfcrasfciosaal eessBiitJaeRt to the aims aad purposes of th® Halted

It Is quite ina&egaate te give these srhetoriefel pireiise aM supped

to neglect their true farfoscs. In this process of cossaitiaent , we

the support not only 6f ail QwfernBMsats but eveary eitisten - and

Ladies aad 6®atleaaens 3K«oj3sriad has lived through dark periods ia this

tiatios* has had it a s&sre of fmgedy* fo3ay» although n©

eoailicts aj?e takiiag pl&ee anyafeers in t&e world, we aust "be eoustantly

aware of the fact that this |«saee is fragile, that ^?® faee many perils, cmd

tbat three-^tiartsrs of the taisa rscs live IB aoaaitions which are sa affrest

to the Dignity of ae». 1?hese perils ®&& ciiaileages require a Effliltilateral

ia vhieh all sj&tioas aaS all eitizsns play their full part. I call

you, staS yeror ist«dtsats9 to play that garfe,

you for yoxjr feisS invitati^R, and I wish you, sad this great


